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I n t r o d u c t io n

Danish pigs are relatively uniform and very suitable for the production of lean meat products. However, more flexibility ^
order to be in a better position to comply with requirements from European meat markets. The requirements vary as they come rncegs$

■ ¡s wanted i

different sectors including consumers and processing plants. This means that the requirements include eating quality as well as p  ̂  ̂
yield. The possibility of “designing” a pig which meets these requirements by crossing relevant breeding lines has been expl°re 
furthermore a requirement that the “product” shall be economically attractive.

M e t h o d
consist of

aitsProduct development by means of Quality Function Deployment (QFD) aims at one single well defined product. A carcass co 
several products which are typically saleable to different customers. The interesting part however is not to optimise the individu 
of the carcass separately. Even though the QFD technique does not apply directly to the development of a pig, the method can ^  ¡5 
utilised to structure an investigation of the correlation between customer requirements and product characteristics. The technique 
the house of quality shown in the figure overleaf.

: analysisC u s t o m e r  r e q u ir e m e n t s

Focus groups have been used for identification of characteristics that are important to customers or consumers. The conjoint 
been used for stipulation of price, understanding of product and segmentation.
Investigations have proven that the consumer is interested in e.g. health, animal welfare and eating quality. teC
The industry attaches importance to other characteristics than the consuming public. The meat processing industry is more inters 
yields and in quality traits that influence processing yields.

lias

C u s t o m e r s ’ r a t in g  o f  im p o r ta n c e
The investigations have proven that consumers when buying fresh pork, primarily choose according to country of origin and qu  ̂ • 
declaration relating to primary production conditions for pigs, residues and animal welfare during transport and pre-slaughter han

.dl» 

¥Secondly they look at the price and finally at meat characteristics such as quality brands, size, colour, marbling and visible fat- ^  
The industry attaches importance to yield. The yields are related to characteristics like pH, colour and fat content and these are 
also important whereas 'soft’ characteristics like animal welfare, ethics and environmental matters have no or low priority.

M e a s u r a b le  q u a l i ty  c h a r a c t e r i s t i c s
Quality of pork is generally described by water holding capacity, 
ultimate pH, intramuscular fat content and colour of the meat. In 
this connection quantitative characteristics like product and pro
cessing yields are also interesting.
In practice these characteristics are measured with indirect measur
ing equipment e.g. near infrared reflection measurements are used 
to obtain information about water holding capacity and drip 
loss, and lean meat percentage as measured in a carcass classifica
tion system will give information about product yields. 
Documentation about health and welfare has not been specified in 
detail.

R e la t io n s  b e t w e e n  c u s t o m e r  n e e d s  a n d  q u a l i t y
It is well known that it is hard both to describe and to measure 
meat quality. As will appear from the figure it is particularly diffi
cult to measure eating quality objectively and thus to evaluate the 
consumers’ assessment of this property.
Requirements from processing plants about e.g. high processing 
yields are easier to describe and measure.

I m p o r t a n c e  o f  q u a l i ty  c h a r a c t e r i s t i c s
When combining the relations between consumer requirements and 
quality characteristics with the importance assigned to the con
sumer requirements you will get an indication of the importance of 
each quality characteristic. The individual characteristics can be 
ranked and used for a proper specification of requirements.
From the bottom lines in the figure it can be seen that the lean 
meat content is the most important characteristic of the carcass. 
Apart from welfare etc., all other characteristics are equally impor
tant to end users whereas carcass weight, PSE and pH are of minor 
importance and IMF and colour are of the least 
importance to the processing plant.

The house of quality

MEASURABLE QUALITY CHARACTERISTICS

AHATs vs. HOAIs Legend 
Strong •  9 

Moderate O  -3 
Weak A  1
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CUSTOVER NEEDS 1

Good eating quality 2 A A A A A
Lean meat 3 • o o A
Size af cuts A • O

High processing yield 5 • o •

Good colour 6 • • •

Low price 7 o

Country of origin 8 •

Quality guarantee 9 •

Health 10 •
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Co
'Ve!'uqUently> lean meat content -  i.e. a high lean meat content -  is definitely the most important carcass characteristic. It is, however, a 
meat 0Wn fact that a high lean meat content very often is accompanied by unwanted quality characteristics (PSE, light colour, very ean 
than ̂  low PH) but this is presumably of minor importance to the consumer, and a processing plant finds it difficult to rank t ese

^«eristics

Alt,

ci0!?Urpose of this experiment is to investigate how well two different crossbreeding combinations match the above requirements. The 
(50»Krxare characterised by the presence of absence of the Halothane gene -  no Halothane gene (100%NN) and 50% Halothane gene

+ 50% Nn) respectively. 20 boars from two sire-lines were selected and each boar was crossed with 5 sows from one am me. 
The 5 13ncl 0ne castrate from each litter were transported to an experimental station so that all animals were reared alike. 
ski?®8 Werc slaughtered at a carcass weight of 90 kg. Transport and lairage conditions were standardised as far as possib e. Specific 
rs &nter and » * « j __i__ j  :____*___________with resnect to cutting. bone colour etc.

: slaughtered at a carcass weignt o i  Kg. iranspon a n u  la i r a g e  w u u m u i »  *"~*w*™~------~-------r  r
and chilling processes had been developed in order to accommodate requirements with respect to cutting, bone colour etc. 

c°ald f )0ning y>elds and main quality parameters were measured for all carcasses and it was evaluated to which extent the requirements 
met.

) a|Uat
15 0rder

■ion

luctst0 est’mate fhe value of the each carcass to the abattoir, all carcasses of this experiment were cut into the same range of
Vai„e presenting the sales of the abattoir.
Alul°f the carcass6is calculated as follows: (2 p  % x weight of product Vcarcass weight.
This e Products and relevant bi-products have "been'weighed and valuated anci p% indicates the share for several alternative pro uc s
Tta ?fPerinient covered a total of 74 products and bi-products.
%  ypes of valuation were used. When using a representative retail price of the previous year the value calculated was denote average  
corre„ HoWever, most markets try to differentiate the price according to the quality of the meat. When using the actual or expected 
differ 10n’ ttle value thus calculated is denoted correc ted  average  return. Accordingly, average return is an expression of quantity an t e 

ence between average return and corrected average return becomes an expression of loss of value due to deviating quality.
T«J/e ,

~ Value o f  tw o crosses ch a ra cterised  by th e p resen ce/absen ce o f  th e  H alo th an e gen e

carcass weight

average return

Corrected return ?

Line 1: 100% NN genes

DKK 14.54/kg

DKK 14.53/kg

ns

Line 2: 50%NN + 50% Nn genes

DKK 14.81/kg

DKK 14.59/kg

p<l%

Line 1 = Line 2?

p<l%

ns

Mug 2
Projjy glVes a better result with respect to average return. This is in agreement with the fact that large muscles and consequently high 
W  Cti°n yield are coupled to the Halothane gene. On the other hand, the rate of deviating quality is low on Line 1. When corrections 

^ ..................................... ......  • • •------ — to thefor the cost of PSE, low pH etc. we found that the total value of quality characteristics was equal in importance 
imitative ~ j - .  . .  • • - ------------c—  '— *<- <-•—Aa
less ^a[yS’s °T sensitivity to correct for deviating quality shows that even with distinct price differentiation the two crosses were more or 
only  ̂ with respect to corrected average return. The reason is, that products whose price reflects the quality (e.g. loin and hind leg) 

°nstitute a relatively small proportion of the entire carcass.

T > Sion
lieat Ual’ty op meat is not that important to the end user and the economy of the abattoir is affected to a limited extent only by deviating 
rtquirqUality. This is the conclusion, based solely on the documented results. It furthermore suggests that the' translation of customers 
c0nta with respect to quality characteristics is good. On the figures this would correspond to the relational matrix primarily

high relations. However, this is not the case with respect to eating quality.
'he present stipulations stand, the logical consequence of this investigation will be that both crosses are equally useful for a 

\  jn ex*hle production.
tew Vestigation did not involve a cross with 100%Nn gene which is estimated to be the most advantageous with respect to average 
PtQbi' Such a line would probably have a PSE frequency so high, that rejection and alternative utilisation of the meat would be a 
C C  and would consequently create major problems for the sales department.
^Hsu mCr re9uirements will change with time. If health and animal welfare requirements can be met to a larger extent or if the 
It ¡s mers are enlightened on the attainable eating quality, their quality requirements may be more significant.
"’ill |)V’dent though that if you want to produce a pig, the meat of which is not intended for specific products, then quantitative properties 

aVe priority over qualitative matters.
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elsh0is

'e advantages, the corrected average return being the same for both lines.
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